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The MA in Ethics (Corporate Responsibility) is a specialist  
pathway within the MA in Ethics offered jointly by Dublin  
City University and Mater Dei Institute of Education in  
partnership with the Association of Compliance Officers  
in Ireland (ACOI). The pathway is designed to provide  
participants with the conceptual knowledge and practical 
skills that are needed to design and manage within  
organisations the ethical, social and governance aspects  
of business decision-making and operation. Participants  
will learn how to apply business ethics concepts and  
frameworks to the responsible management of organisations. 
The programme is offered on a part-time basis over two 
years. It leads to the award by Dublin City University of the  
MA in Ethics (Corporate Responsibility). The programme is 
interdisciplinary, drawing on the expertise of lecturers  
from MDI, the DCU Institute of Ethics, DCU Business School,  
the DCU Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences and  
practitioners in the field of Business Ethics in Financial  
Services.

The programme is part of a professional development  
framework for ACOI members and for individuals within  
the wider business community who wish to develop their 
leadership skills for Business Ethics & Corporate  
Responsibility roles within organisations.

The pathway has been designed to appeal to individuals  
carrying out roles in or related to:

• Ethics & Compliance
• Corporate Responsibility/Citizenship
• Stakeholder Relations
• Organisational or Board Governance or Risk Management
• Social Accounting/Reporting
• Socially Responsible Investment
• Ethics, Audit, Risk or Compliance Committees
• Regulatory and public sector bodies

Who is this MA  
programme for?

2 Years part-time

Modules

The programme is of a modular design. Programme  
participants will be required to complete six 10-credits 
taught modules and complete a thesis (30 credits).

Core Taught Modules
Participants must complete the following modules:
• Introduction to Ethics
• Business Ethics
• Ethics in Finance
• Corporate Governance and Stakeholder Accountability
• Implementing an Effective Ethics Programme

Option Taught Modules
Programme participants also complete one other taught  
module selected from the suite of modules on offer in the 
general MA in Ethics. The selection of option modules will 
depend on the timetable. For full list of module descriptors 
/learning outcomes for the modules offered on the general  
MA in Ethics, please visit www.materdei.ie/ethics

Topics Include
• Code of Ethics Design and Implementation
• Corporate Governance and Stakeholder Accountability
• Ethical Decision-Making
• Ethical Leadership
• Internal Ethical Auditing
• Ethical, Social and Governance (ESG) Risks
• Ethics Management Systems
• Ethical Theories & Frameworks
• Regulatory Environment
• Ethical Training Programmes
• Ethics in a Global Context
• Corporate Social Responsibility

Scheduling 

The MA in Ethics is a two-year, part-time, programme.  
The programme commences in September 2015. 

President Michael D. Higgins
‘Toward an ethical economy’

“What constitutes a good life? What is necessary to  
human flourishing? What kinds of human capabilities  
do particular societies value, encourage, genuinely enable, 
or block? What conceptions of human nature and the good 
society underpin our contemporary economic discourse? 
 ... These are but a few examples of the questions our  
times require us to raise ....”



For an application form and fee informtaiton please visit:  
www.materdei.ie/ethics-corporate-responsibility
  
Applications must be accompanied by a non-refundable 
application fee of €25 (Cheques should be made payable  
to Mater Dei Institute of Education). Upon receipt of an  
offer of a place a non-refundable deposit of €500 is  
immediately payable to secure a place on the programme.

Application

The MA in Ethics (Corporate Responsibility) is awarded  
by Dublin City University [Level 9 of the National  
Framework of Qualifications]. Participants who do not  
wish to complete an entire MA may exit the programme 
with a Graduate Diploma in Ethics (Corporate  
Responsibility) after successfully completing 60  
credits of taught modules or with a Graduate Certificate  
in Ethics after successfully completing 30 credits of  
taught modules.

Exit Awards Available

Applications to the pathway are invited from individuals 
who meet the usual academic criteria for entry to Masters 
programmes. More specifically, applicants must normally 
hold a relevant honours primary degree in a business or  
legal discipline at NFQ Level 8 with at least 3 years  
management experience in a Compliance, Governance  
or related role. Applicants who do not hold a primary  
degree but have exceptional middle and senior  
management experience in a control, advisory,  
consulting or governance function (compliance, audit,  
ethics, or risk) are eligible to apply and will be considered 
on a case-by-case basis. Applicants who are not currently  
a member of the ACOI will become Associate members  
as part of enrolment. Please visit www.acoi.ie for details  
or contact the ACOI Education Officer (details overleaf).

Entry Requirements

Programme participants must also complete a minor  
thesis (15,000 words). To prepare for this in year 1,  
participants complete a series of seminars on academic 
writing skills and research methodologies. These seminars 
are held on two Saturdays. Participants may complete a 
theoretical thesis or engage in research that is directly 
linked to a project or initiative related to their professional 
work.

Thesis

The MA in Ethics (Corporate Responsibility)  
is a key addition to ACOI’s programme of 
education and professional development for 
Compliance and Ethics Officers and indeed  
anyone with an interest in promoting the  
values of honesty, integrity and fairness in 
financial services. Firms that successfully 
manage the ethical challenges of the  
financial services market will gain competitive  
advantage. Those who fail to do so will  
suffer the wrath of all stakeholders -  
from customers to shareholders, from  
regulators to the public at large. Rebuilding 
and restoring trust and confidence in  
financial services is a significant task.

The Board of ACOI believes that that, as a 
professional association dedicated to the 
education of compliance professionals, we 
need to develop and nurture the ethical skills 
of senior professionals across all sectors of 
financial services. It is no longer sufficient to 
act compliantly alone. Neither is it possible or 
desirable to regulate for everything. We must 
develop ethical leaders - those who will help 

and advise firms on setting the right tone  
and having the strength of character and  
commitment to act responsibly.

For this reason we have partnered with  
Dublin City University and Mater Dei  
Institute of Education in the provision  
of this MA pathway in Ethics (Corporate  
Responsibility) for Compliance Officers and 
others who wish to develop their skills in this 
area. Due to its interdisciplinary nature, ACOI  
is confident that this programme will assist 
participants to develop their thinking and 
values, to examine ethical dilemmas and to 
develop as ethical leaders. Using the skills 
acquired, our aim is that our membership  
will, over time, help build and reinforce the 
necessary sense of trust and confidence in 
financial services firms.

I, and the Board of the ACOI, commend  
this programme to you and wish you every  
success with your studies and for the future.

Chairperson Melanie Blake

Introduction 
from ACOI 
Chairperson,  
Melanie 
Blake

Anne-Marie Blaney 
MA in Ethics - Graduate

“The MA in Ethics programme provides excellent insight 
and knowledge about ethical theories and principles  
that are so connected to practical decision taking.  
Lecturers provide an opportunity to engage in learning, 
discussion and debate on case scenarios with fellow  
participants from diverse and interesting backgrounds.”



Application forms are available on:
www.materdei.ie/ethics-corporate-responsibility
 
Alternatively, please contact: 
Postgraduate Admissions Office
Mater Dei Institute of Education
Clonliffe Road
Dublin 3
P: (01) 808 6518
E: mdi.admissions@dcu.ie

Apply early to secure a place on the programme.
For application closing dates please visit  
www.materdei.ie/ethics-corporate-responsibility

How do I apply?

If you want to find out more about the programme,
please contact MDI Postgraduate Admission Office 
(01 808 6518, mdi.admissions@dcu.ie). Alterna-
tively, please contact: 

Pathway Coordinator and Joint Chair
of the Programme Board 
Dr Alan Kearns
Lecturer, MDI
T: (01) 808 6529
E: alan.kearns@dcu.ie

Joint Chair of the Programme Board  
Professor Bert Gordijn
Director of Institute of Ethics, DCU
T: (01) 700 6140
E: bert.gordijin@dcu.ie

ACOI  
Mr Finbarr Murphy
Director of Education and Professional  
Development 
T: (01) 669 8506
E: finbarr.murphy@acoi.ie

Want to find out more?

Mater Dei Institute of Education (MDI) is a College
of Dublin City University. MDI specialises in teacher
education, theology, religious studies, Irish studies,
humanities, philosophy and ethics. MDI seeks to  
developin graduates a capacity for creative thought,  
critical openness and rigorous intellectual inquiry.

MDI

The Institute of Ethics was established in 2008 to
play a leading role in raising public awareness of, and
stimulating debate about, ethical issues. The Institute is
concerned with ethical decision-making across a wide
range of disciplines, including business, technology,
politics, media, healthcare, life-sciences and education
and seeks to contribute to national and international
debates of concern to the public.

DCU Institute of Ethics

Neither MDI/DCU nor ACOI are bound by any error in, or omission from, this brochure.

DCU Business School is recognised nationally and  
internationally for the quality of its business education  
programmes, its research activities and its innovative  
approaches to enterprise engagement. Its programme  
portfolio, which embraces the Bachelor, Masters and  
Doctorate levels, is characterised by academic excellence 
and industry relevance and many programmes are  
developed in collaboration with organisations in the  
private and public sectors, international partners and  
other faculties in DCU.

DCU Business School

The Association of Compliance Officers in Ireland (ACOI)  
is the professional body for compliance officers working
in financial services. Established in 2002 ACOI has grown  
to over 2700 members. Its goals are to: promote the
advancement of knowledge and ideas in regulatory  
compliance and business ethics; provide training and
examinations in regulatory compliance and business  
ethics; promote the highest ethical standards among
all persons engaged in regulatory compliance. Now more 
than ever, the role of the compliance professional is  
centre stage in all financial institutions. The spotlight  
on compliance will continue into the future as the  
institutions deal with increasing regulation and the  
need to be open, transparent and accountable.

ACOI

The DCU Incorporation Programme

Mater Dei Institute of Education (MDI), St. Patrick’s  
College, Drumcondra (SPD), and the Church of Ireland  
College of Education (CICE) are planning to become part  
of DCU from 2016. In 2016, classes for students in year  
two of a part-time programme, will take place on the  
St. Patrick’s campus and/or the Glasnevin campus.  
Please visit www.dcuincorporation.ie for more information.


